
Minutes of committee meeting 6 January 2021 
 
Apologies John Hammond 
 
Nicky kakkar chaired the meeting 
 
APIARY MEETINGS  
dates were set for the summer months weather  dependent and this 
information would be conveyed via the website 2 dates were  
given for each event.  
 
Friday at 6.15 and Saturday at 10 am at Swanmore apiary. 
 
June 11/12 
July 9/10 
August 20/21 
September 10/11 
September 24/25 perhaps for an apiary tidy up  
Dates to be put on website HT 
 
APIARY HEDGE END  
It was proposed to have a members working day on April 24th to rotavate/ 
prepare area for planting of wildflower meadow. 
 
EDUCATION  
The aim of the circulated proposal for members to receive honey in lieu of 
deeds done in helping the association in various tasks was felt to be a good 
idea. Points seem fair, put onto website as a members benefit. Discussion as to 
whether representing association at an external event or as a representative 
should also gain points. This was noted. 
 
Courses for beginners will be run by Louise Evans with various IT support. 12 to 
15 people have signed up/ shown interest. 
 
APIARY MANAGER 
It was felt that there needed to be a point of contact at both apiaries to 
coordinate care of the hives. This will be discussed at the AGM.  
 
 
 



AGM 
By constitution we need to have an AGM by April 2021. A date of 27th 
February 2021 at 7.30 was agreed either by zoom or teams. Denise Smith is to 
look at a speaker. Perhaps our local bee inspector. ( Subsequent to the 
meeting he wasn’t free on that evening and it was agreed via e mails amongst 
committee members just to keep the meeting to the AGM and to have a 
lecture later in the spring. 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
NK expressed concern that compared to other local associations we were more 
expensive and over the past year hadn’t really offered members good value for 
money. After discussions it was felt we should keep the membership fees the 
same. Both fees to BBKA and HBA may well be increasing and so we would 
then not have to increase fees later. Instead we should looking at offering our 
members more. To this end Louise’s earlier suggestion of fireside chats should 
be offered to members on a once fortnightly basis. This will be discussed at the 
AGM once Louise has approached various members to discuss their leading 
these sessions. It was also felt that outside our apiary meeting season we 
would offer more lectures both via zoom and in person. DS has looked at 
various speakers and will coordinate dates and speakers once she has heard 
back from people. 
 
HBA 
Anthony Raymer has expressed a wish to stand down as our rep to Hampshire 
whilst still remaining on the committee. A new member Rick Skinner has been 
approached and he is very happy to take over this role. NK will let HBA know of 
the change in delegate. 
 
CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Date was set for 11 December. DS to try and make this booking. 
 
ACCOUNTS 
RS has offered to look at accounts in time for AGM with Phil Smith. 
HT is to look at options to have a members only area of website where 
accounts could be posted. 
 
Next meeting will be AGM. Future dates will be organised thereafter 
Nicky kakkar 
 


